
-JOURNEY
SENSIBLE OAKLAND *[
ADDS TO JOYS OF
TRIP TO MARYLAND
Sidelights of Herald Tour
To Busy Town on Hot
. Afternoon.
w

" ttlND POPULAR ROAD

Smooth Working Machine
.. Averages SO^Miles an Hour

On Pleasure Jaunt.

'^.:rco»inuM> from page o**.
th« more fervently voiced our de-

,
tha* the heavens send u»'rain.

.The heavens did that very thins
» (^.IL.our return trip. The big drops,

gtiatening, splashed down on the
- >9LiAdshield. out of a sunny sky.

I "T5** necessitated the explanation to

Elwood Wight that "the

r.'JShl was'beating: hia wife." If
~ quaint saying be true, Mr.

grave Mrs. Satan a mighty
walloping, because the rain fell

^ *t*adily from an almost cloudless
for full five minutes. *

. Leonardtown a Busy Plare. I

^l*onardtown was doing very
. nicely thank you, about X p. m.

.Wednesday, Its citizens moved
»>«ut hither and yon, seemingly

the heat. One of Mr.
rQ29 "star route" postoffice trucks

«4>XL-"btg pneumatics unloaded its!
at tha postoffice.goods from

Wnehington stores, presumably.
,

'I look on pouches, packages
and crates, presumably fresh eggs.;
butter and other farm products,
presumably addressed to Washing
tontans of discriminating taste.
The First National Bank's new

bunding is now occupied by that
financial institution and the old
bnnk building is being made ready
-to house the postofflce, w high is
being removed from the lower floor

. 6T St. Mary's Hotel.
The threshing season is on just

"Ow. We saw two crews busy at
'.t. if we remember correctly, is

tM hottest Job in the world.feedIn*a wheat separator. Wednesday I
. Was a great day for it.

the road to Frederick we no-
tieod that nearly every farm has a

1? rpf* barn. and every barn is
adorned with neat white spots that

windows. On the road to
.J^onardtown there are no such
barns. The prevailing fashion
* **"" to be big. two-sftory houses
WTO porches in front and extendnj*to the rear on each side. These,
and unpainted tobacco shed*
. Sims r«atradl<-t Mileage.
,^e Bl*° noted a strange form
r competition between the govern17*°',,he sovereign State of
Mary land and the manufacturers of
»««ous types of motor oil, gaso-

JjS* lir a'"i "u''h touring necesdliTt'e^7k" °m°ial sign indicatedthat Leonardtown Is fifty-
four miles fr,.n. Washington. A

advertising sign contradicted

^omc.ai s.gn flatly. "Fifty-eight

."2So^yw"hln«tOB-" " declared

This quarrel is interestingly kept
Up. coming and going.
a-Hf* °f ,h* Um'd Persons on the*ark seat kept his eve on the
Pedometer pretty closely, and he

on 30 nif " WaS a,most steadily
down Tk' Pel" hour.UP hill and

rtT wm 0 are s°me decided! v
a twist and .that road- «"'h many

.
turn' but ,he Oakland

w«(t along without a protest, slow^ngdown omy ,o avoid possible
. "SSf'r and with never a gear shift.

^The new Sensible Six. by the way
h» a longer wheel base than Oaklandsof yore This years ia 115
Inches long. permitting longer

. WU)gs and consequent easy-riding
qualities. s

Shower Brings Relief.

"0iTnl"« in. Elwood got tired of
the P'easant country*

g».and ft waa considerably mors
.y* nt to th* eye. coming in, bv
**"*on of Mr. Satan's domestic dis.fcit"Ce anrt a *ubseQuent shower
which cooled things off consider,
ably..and went to sleep. Even the
bompiest part of the road failed to
disturb his gentle slumbers.

was. we believe, a mention of
"®am co,nM '"at brought him

»P. wide awake. Elwood. the sDeerf
«»n. will be 5 year. .

September, and naturally has "a"«lr Interest in ice cream cones."
Performance.

?akland"Herald Partv leftLaonardtown at 2:20 n m <

tbout« o_ . a
n., or there

*«ree£ a few f »' E1"Tenth
-o'cTo^k minutes befwe 4:30

T*1" "as a thoroughly
* ,*nd " '"factory per!fonnance. Inasmuch as the eravAi 1

-"ion, of the road w"e'."omfw'h.'t
*w« rfr'%}° entlre,y avoid side- 1

iZ? a"d "kidding, must be decid.VUywell balanced.
'

Some of the light cars we I

^rthe road, in places, were sway- i

^!T'n * mildly, at least, alarming.fashion at 25 miles per hour. Such
to »?"?£!* J" p,e*"ir>'5ly absent 8

-"It"*" at a bnr"t <>f >
60 n0t car® " t

Ifet- into difficulties with the Mary- ,

>S5 road folk, but It was right 1
feat, and brought forth the protest
-«r««n the back seat that provoked 1

Wwood to call for fnore speed. He '

hadT a taste of it. and apparently
a

Junii "j d' to "bow him what t
." .Oakland could do If daddy really
Jktanped on It.

y '

conM <,°- the chronicler !
«*-«is Is not prepared to say.but
"W'Tin imagine. And he Is most

,

ttnjrhatically not In that big a
1

J>uzz7.ever.
*"~ Tr1p Totals 124.4 Miles.

Oiaregarding the quarrel between >

ti» Maryland road commissioners '

*i>4-the bill posters, and depending
upon the speedometer, which we are "

<Tiltj certatn tells the bald, unvar- c

rushed truth about the matt ,-r. we a

found that the trip.to Leonard- c

<*wn and return, including backing, 1

flJHws. turning and all such capers ?
^-JfS&tfs 124.4 miles. 6

^Measurement of the gasoline con- "

JViBfid shows 19.4 gallons; one ,
QU»xt of oil used, and the radiator.

'

a* the end of the trip was far from
«bit*ty it gingerly sipped a half
PJtT^or water.

" "Fractures Skull in Fall. I
*M.UUSAPOLJS, Md., July 2..Doro- r
«h*T4-year-old daughter of James
* jWeitsman. of New york. is at
JBe Emergency Hospital here to#{e5i.as the result ot falling (ifteen f

*Jfi_from a second-story wrhdow at c

<ee-eesir*-nee of her aunt. Dr. Fran- t

,'?tX Weitiman. West strept, this r
tRwreoon She has a fracture oily
Sbi2* ' Pbysiclans say she has f ti
?.<Sance <>' recovery. jtj
5
. f
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%., .~ "^r
baainfM iirrtioB of L«oi«rdt«wa.
Tkr largr building; at the right U
the new home of the Flrat .National
Bank.
N*. 2..View la I.foaardtowi. The

two young men Mtandlafc are l#ealle
Klwood WiKht and hi* father.

*e. S..Here are the official* of
the Oakland organisation In WaahInjcton,from left to rljcht: F. I..
YVUrht, naletman, l)nlTy Antomohlle
Co.. Ine.; R. J. Murphy, manager.
Dlatrlet Oakland Co.; A. W. Unity,
prenldent. Dally Aatomoblle Co.; J.
H. Prlace. vlee prealdeat. DolTy
Aatomoblle Co.; K. I,. Rlllott. aaleamaa.Duffy Aatomoblle Co. In the

baekicronnd la. of eourae, the SeaalhleSix for 1921.

HUPMOBILE H0LDS~T»
TO PUBLIC FAVOR

Maintains Reputation for
Economy, Speed and

Durability.
"That the Hupmobile combines

the qualities which the public favor
most in a motor car is confirmed,"
say local Hupmobile dealers, ' by a

study of the answers obtained by
the National Automobile Chamber
of Commerce in response to a questipnnaire,which showed that enduranceand economy were the most r

popular features of a car.

"The Hupmobile's reputation -for c
lurability and long life was found- c

ed by the old Model '20'.built in r

1909 and still running strong. This j
reputation was maintained by the s
Hupmobile Model '32'.a car which =

never wears out.and reaches its ^
highest point in the present -Series I
R,' which will still be giving competesatisfaction ten years from
WW,

"Economy, too, has always been
i strop? Hupmobile asset. The similefour-cylinder motor has given F
ligh gasoline and oil mileage.its
ight weight has added miles to tire
nileage.and as is well known,
lupmobile repair cofcts are practl:allynothing, even in most severe
ier*ice.
The Hupmobile has not neglected ithe other features which interest

notorists, but *t is significant to j:lote that the strongest points of
he Hupmobile coincide so exactly "
vith the features most desired by Ll
tutomobile owners.
The list of features and the rel- D

vtive rating, as indicated by re- B
urns from twenty States covering cs
nore than thirty makes of cars, ai
ire as follows: ai
"Endurance, 15 per cent; econ- ol

imy, 14 per cent; comfort, SH P*«*
ent; price, 9V* per cent; appear.nee.8 per cent; service 7% per p,ent; hill climbing, 7 per cent; flex- a,bility, 6H per cent: endorsement of
thers, 6H per cent; specifications,
per cent; speed* 5^4 per cent; ap- C|^ointments. 5 per cent. /"We suggest that every owner

ook this list over, and see if he
igrees with the percentages given." m

Question.Why does water In the P«
rasolene start such a fuss, yet you A«
an send water into the air intake Ai
r into the cylinders and get better di
tinning? El

B. V.
N.

Answer.Because the water in the Cc
uel has to paas the nozzle in the ch
arbureter, and, being hard to lift, fo
he water temporarily stops fuel pe
low and pauses misfiring. When ov
ou feed water through the air in- w<
ftke into the cylinders you avoid in

nozzle. .Co
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JRDTOWN FURNISH
Oakland's Afternoon Trip to Leoi
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-IIGH VALVE "LIFT' FEATURES
NEW ANSTED ENGINE WHICH
EQUIPS LEXINGTON SPECIAI

Designer John C. Moore Tells Chicago En
gineers How His Motor Marvel Works.

Quick to recognise advancements Ansted engine with which the Le
hat forecast fundamental changcs ington specials, which won fir
n internal combustion engine de- and second places In the Pik
igiu automobile engineers of the Peak hill climb last Labor day, we

ountry have been besieging John equipped.
i Moore, chief engineer of the Plrtnrea Skow Operation.
Lexington Motor Company of Con- Mr. Moore illustrated his remarl
icrsville, lnd.. and designer of the with motion pictures showing
lew Ansted engine, with requests (inest detail the operation of tl
or addresses. new Ar.sted engine and showin
Mr. Moore and Chester S. Ricker, aiBO t(,e Lexington specials in a

if Indianapolis, consulting engineer tjon at p^g peak. lie was assis'ecent,mm^inrro( Th'e Chlclgo ed throughout by Mr. Ricker. wl
.ranch of the Society of Automotive is chairman of the Indiana sectl.
Ontrinrers a few days a*?o. The of the S. A. t*.,ub%ct. of course. «^the_new h^ M.ore^ invited to spe.

Ago and chairman of the progra1At p irnA rifUT committee of the Chicago sectliIII r ArKll-r.llin I <" the S. A. B. The detailed. Illujl/LlLl /lljlW umvil*m trated description of the new mot.

U/INQ FOR PHI IfF "V^'tl""'"oWth°. en^ne'ers'Us"YtllllJ ri/lV I vFLlI\>Ll It was the general opinion th
the Ansted engine is a marvel

..^ engineering science, eclipsing fo
> Ta nnnllewpri! in mer ideas of power, economy aituns Down Bootleggers in

endurance Mr. Moore pointed OI
T.... m:1b rhasp ^ear that moch larger engines have beiThree-Mlle cnase I^ear

outpulled on hills and outspeed.
,...Unc on straight-aways by the AnstinpOKdtic. engine. Also that it has ma<

. ' more miles per gallon than small*
The Cole Aero^Bight, '""ause ot £ B

Ha. Power sad Ealinut.s fleetness and its stamina,
.No more congiatenl den)onstriDpular with the men of P tion gf power and endurance Wire departments in various parts oi

witnessed than the clei
le country. One of the reasons to

^eep at pikes Peak, when tvole popularity was disclosea re- Lexington specials equipped ,wi.ntly in Spokane, Wash., when Ansted engines took first and se
eputy Sheriffs Butts, Brower and 0pd places," said Mr. Moore,
radeen. in the department's Cole. "The proven principle of max
Lptured after a three-mile chase, mum value 'lift* Is demonstrated t
lother big car "* Cole's price class the Ansted engine. That is ho
id confiscated car and 160 quarts the Kreat racing cars are know
Canadian whisky. j so get much of their power. Tl
The bootleggers' car was sighted only objection heretofore has be<
about 5 o'clock in the morning, too much noise. We have cor

n.inc through town at fifty miles pletely banished the noise and r
hour

B
talned the acknowledged power ar

With Deputy Butts at the wheel economy advantages of high val>
the Cole t^' chase

"This accomplishment was mai>le rapidly picked up the pursued
largely by the inventionr. Anally pres.lng it so ciose that p

excluBive Lexington 'rocklte booxe runners abandoned it and
armade off Into the brush. "The -engine is the resultThe Indianapolis. lnd., po c "

years of research and intensive d<irtment has J»nt purchased a cole v#)opment. Great power, corresro-Elght for its flying squad. g,ear ratios, perfect cooling, anred the fire department of the In- wondenrul stamina are features, <ana metropolis has six Cole Aero- ,the new series T* models which aiights in service. equipped with the Ansted engine."Chief French, of the Manchester.
H. fire department, /selected a Lou Stark and Len Kukhart m<ilie Aero-Eight for his use. Man- tored to Woodstock, on the nort

ester has hills and roads that rati fork of the Shenandoah, last Sun
r engine power and dependable day on an exploring trip with a vlei
rformance. Chief French looked to bass fishing in the nesr futuri
er the market to find a car that They found several good places, bu
>uld give him speed and reliability Ms the Virginia open seaton did noanswering calls. He chose a come along until yesterday they dl.le. no fiahlng.

I * » *
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LEXINGTON BUCKS
SNOW UP TO HUBS

a _________

Worth of Car Proved in First
Trip of Season Over

Rockies.

DENVER. Colo.. July 2..Dr. L. D.
Grant, mother, Mrs. A. Grant; Mrs.

68 C. R. Bowers.»x and Mrs. C. A. BowPe
ersox, en route to Bryan, Ohio, Jrom
Seattle. Wash., drove into Estes
Park. Denver, last Saturday evening:
and Sunday the party started for
the continental divide over the Fall

tie
River road.

Dr. Grant was driving: a Lexlng[t~ton Six. 1921 model, equipped with
the new Anst^d motor, and found

>n the going good until he approached
the timber line. From there on the

k party bucked the snow, oftentimes

^ up to the running boards, to the
>n top of the range.
B" They got stuck in'the snow and
0r

were compelled to stay there all
f night. Dr. Grant i8 an enthusiastic
t booster for the Lexington and has

of no fear of cetting there if any other
car can get there. He says he has

1(j owned nearly all the best makes.
ut and at last has found thf car that
,n is unsurpassed for dependability,

comfort and economy in operation,
kg Dr. Grant has been on the road
je ninety days, traveling in that time
er 6.550 miles with no attention at all,

except once, whirh was caused by
carelessness in operation, and claims

a- a mileage of 16-5 Per gallon.
13 .....
in "
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£ Wire Wheels
%/

rt |[

ct , Repaired.Enameled.
>t Trued Up
«

Complete stock of parts and
New yheels for all cars.

; W.S.KENWORTHY&CO.
Bt 1621 14A SL, N. W.

Phone North 441
a

y .

ISTS WITH
AUTO INDUSTRY <

GROWING MORE
NEARLY STABLE

a

Figures Indicate Gradual J
Resumption of Buying °

By Public. o

_____ b

Mixed condition* characterised the f<
automotive industry during May. ac- f<
cording to the monthly analysis T
mads public by the Motor and Ac- m
cessory Manufacturers' Association. ^
The temperature chart of the industry.showing In statistical form a

month-to-month purchases by au- lg
tomobils passenger car and motor
truck makers from IOQ parts and
accessory manufacturers was made r
public for the first time, covering
the period from January 1 to the
end of April. Since this survey was
not inaugurated until 1521. there is
no basis for comparison with last fl
year's figures.
This chart shows three curves.

n
the sales of parts and equipment to ^
vehicle manufacturers. the total of

^
past due accounts reported and the ^
total of notes outstanding reported.
In all three Items the curve from

n
the beginning of January to the end
of April indicates baaically healthy t,
and progressively improving condi- tj
tlon In the automotive industry, with a
increaaing progress In the restora- t|
tion of a safe and sans normal. ^

Substantial Decrease. rr

The totals of past due accounts ti
and notes outaanding showed sub- «

stantial decrease for the same tl
period thus indicating that the bed- a

rock financial factors in the auto- P
mobile industry have been improv- *

ing steadily and soundly.
The figures follow:

Total Tot. Paat T Note* (f
Pnrrhaaei Due Ac'ts Outat g

Months % Cto'ge % Cb'ge % Cb gt *

February CI.1S tjT.OT » M *

Marrfc *98.90 tl«87 tl6 M 11

April *22.N t 4.49 5.M tl
C

Increase. tDeereaae. b
Since clos* to four hundred of the a

principal parts makers are affiliated e

with the Motor and Accessory Manu- u
facturers' Association, figurea thus _

reported are a sensitive gauge to
conditions throughout the industry. »

Monthly conferences are held for tl
the interchange of credit informs- li
tion and the pooling of experiences o

thus making possible a scientific
and impartial diagnosis of current 1
trends. .

P

Lena Kawrabl* Featmres. n
Although the fundamental c«ndi- f,

tions as reflected by the above ,
figures are constructive and reas- p
suring. there are several festures t
of a less favorable character No
effort is made by reporting membersof the association to cloak or
minimise the realities of the present
situation with respect to general
business conditions. Many reports o:

from Detroit and other automobile
centers indicate that the manufac- 8<

turing revival reported last moifth ^has not been universally maintained.There are, of course, concernsgoing ahead with their 01

schedules, but others report further 8

curtailment of orders and cancella- 8jtions of old releases.
Recent price revisions by vehicle 8'

makers have tended to stabilise
conditions, but this process of adjustmentcannot be completed over
night. The industry is eagerly f"
scanning the commercial horixon for
evidence of increased sales which c'

the new price levels were designed 11
to stimulate. P

l<
Kef^rt Fro* Soitb. p

The most significant reports al- b
ready received along this line come
from the South and show a most b
gratifying tendency on the part of E
the public to translate needs for b
automotive transportation into ac- Ii
tual purchases of vehicles. s
The National Automotive Chamber w

of Commerce, which embraces the ii
principal makers of cars and trucks a
is authority for the statement that I
the automotive market is a leader a
in the return of buying. Evidence u
to this effect was clearly brought n

ILL.
GRtTKA
GPtZH

imb.dd.d In
par# rnbb«rar«V\
bcilt into Lm \ \
Pooctan proof tin.

Lee Tire & Robber Co. ofN.K
1600 14A St N. W.

Factory Breach.Wbeftesale Oal
Phone W. 1488

1 DEL1GH1
Chemical Solution
WU1 Brighten Up
Blackened Brass

The motor car owner who takes
of hie own vehicle frequently

M ^eca«lon to blacken brass or
rone fltttun that are no loafer
raamental in their oriel aai state.
7 waehlng the part to be operated
n la the followla* eolation the
lack will "take:1* Acetate of lead,
our ouncea; hyposulphate of soda.
>ur ounce#, and water. two quart*,
he parts are placed In this eolation,
hlch mutt be hot, until they have
Mumed the desired hue. when they
hould be taken out, washed out
ad dried and riven a coat of cold
icquer.

RACTICAL PARAGRAPHS
Hitler Paint.

It fe difficult to find a satisfactory
alnt tor the exhaust pipe and muferbecause of the heat of those
arts. Here is a highly recommendedmuftler paint: Boil linseed
11. 1-5 pound; Japan varnish. 1-6
ound; turpentine, 2-5 pound; lamp
lack. lVfc ounces; powdered graphic.lVfc ounces; powdered oxide of
langanese, \ ounce. Mix the linkedoil and varnish well together,
hen add In order, stirring all the
ime. the lamp black, the graphite
nd the powdered manganese. As
he mixture thickens thin It down
rith turpentine until the quantity
lentloned haa been used. Thie mlzureshould be used as soon as It is
llxed ss it driee quickly. Every
Ime the brush is dipped In it
hould be stirred. It is well to
aint the muffler while it is hot,
fter having: cleaned it thoroughly.

Old-timer* Reunited.

Two oldtimers. both members of
ie Old-timers' club, are again to
ether after a lapse of many years.
Villiam E. Metxger, who opened
he first automobile store in Deroit.and William B. Hurlburt,
onnected with him as a salesman
ack in the days of the first Olds
nd first Cadillac cars and the
arlier steam cars. are age in
nited.

ut by the principal executives of
ie industry who were in New York
ist week for the annual meeting
f the chamber
The May automobile shipments
'rom factories exceeded April by 13
er cent and April and May shipuentgwere 67 per cent of the same
lonths otf lsst year, comparing
a vorably with the steel market,
irhich is on a 30 per cent basis, with
ig iron which is on a 50 per cent
>asis. and with rail transportation,
hich is on a 60 per cent basis.

Hardlag «&peek».
Addressing the annual meeting of
le National Automobile Chamber
f Commerce, William P. G. Hard-
ng. governor of the Federal Re-1
srve Board, pointed out the en>uraging elements of strength In
le present situation.
"We want to get the public out

f the idea that things are contantlygoing lower and lower."
aid Governs Hardinc, "and we

hould get some stability into the
ituation." It was the opinion at
fie meeting that the new low price
vela now reached would probably
e stabilized on the present basts
k almost all the motor companies
ave readjusted their prices. The
onsensus of opinion brought out
hat the motor car and truck comanieshave anticipated the lower
rvels of raw materials and have
riced their product on the new-
as is.
"The public has a great deal of
uying power left." said Governor]
larding, "and buying power begets
uying power. You start up one
ndustry and you automatically
tart up another. It is amazing
rhen you consider the automobile
ndustry to find how many things
re dependent upon its prosperity,
t affects the purchases of steel!
nd all the processes of steel man-1
facture. See how much employ
lent that gives to labor."

rr "foresight" was as keen I
no embarrassing, distressu

of punctures.
Lee Puncture-proof pneurr
In every msrntisl of mater

equal to any tire jroa can b
elimination of punctures.the

If other well-made tires wt
be just as good. But becaus
Les Puncture-proof tires are
where the saving of time, lab
On cars used for business

it especially true.
And it heeds only one or

with punctures to convince tl
\ wisdom to be on the safe side

fc We will be g)ad to demnw

.Inc. Lee Tire Ser
1529 14& St

7 City DUtrib
Pkeae Ft.

FUL TRIP
OFFICIAL OPPOSES
LIMITING HIGHWAY
TO ONE MATERIAL

MacDonaid Claims Stud?
Needed Before Letting

Road Contract
In a lUMwat )nst ianatf

Thorn*. H- MacDonald. chief of tlx
United States bureau of pnbtn
roads, deplore* the tendency th*t
ha* been developing In soma State)
to p**s legislation (ofcnilaf eon

dlttona of bond lanes aad specfy
Ins one type of asataiial to bo aae<
In highway construction Book
course, he says. Is unfortnnata ani

costly. Mr. MacDonaid urges ope
competition for all materials an
more careful consideration of eos
and local conditions affecting con

structlon before the type of pave
ment is determined upon.

Give Good fterrtee.
"Granting that the preparation

the roadbed has bean properl
done." says Mr. MacDonaid. "man
kinds of road surfacea will give ex
cellent service The element c
time is important. There are s

many miles of roads to be con
structed and their cost will be s
enormous that the most careful an
detailed study of each road pro
)ect must be made to provld«. a
the lowest possible cost, road
whlchjwill give satisfactory seme
and which can be malntaned with
out undue depreciation under th
traffic which Is to use them Man
times the question has been aske
the bureau: What type of road 1

best? The answer Is always th
same: There Is not one best kin
of type of road surface.

ftalewsl by orirtili
"A recent statement issued by th.

official* of the bureau expresse
this thougnt in the following lan
guage:

- 'It is the policy of thia bureat
to consider the conditions on eacl
Individual Federal aid project, a
there are elements such a* sub
srrade. drainage and present ani
prospective traffic, which vitally af
feet the determination of the stand
ards of construction to be used.

That is. there must be a care
ful analysis both of the engineerlm
and economic conditions for eacl
particular ca»e to determine th<
kinds of materials that can be use<

successfully. and after thes* facU
are determined then the varloui
tvpes of construction which can b«
used economically should be broughl
into competition to secure the besl
possible results. There have bees
occasional attempts to write into
State laws on the governing condiItlons of bond issues requirement
as to the t pe or kind of roads to
he constructed. To follow such a

course would be most unfortunate.
The cost must always be consideredin determining the type of
road surfaces which are selected
and the allowable cost must ba determinedby the traffic which la t«
b*i borne **

"

Fraaklia 7877

ROYAL GARAGE
1815-1817 L Street N.W.

FIREPROOF
STEAM HEATED

STORAGE SERVICE
By Day, Week or Monti

Make Re»rrv«tl#«a > *» and Be
Prrpaired for Rioter

Accessories Repair*

pi?
i

"Another puncture!
catch us sore, he's got
incture-proof tires on"
is "hindsight", there would ba
lg and costly (Ways oo account

latica are aH the name implies,
ial and manufacture they art
uy. Thru thia one feature.
y surpaaa all others,
re puncture-proof they might
e this is an exclusive feature,
by far the best for any service
or sad money is desirable,
or commercial purposes this

two niiftn'tunate experiences
ae average car owner that it is
with Lee Puncture-proof tire*.
trsta.

nee Co. /&\
N.W. SS


